
December 2015 
 
Meeting called to order at 8:02 
In attendance were: 
Ro Goldblatt 
Brent Thorn 
Melissa Troost 
Bianca Snyder 
Melissa Krapf 
Angel Waller 
Jarin Jaffee 
Glenda Hampton 
Sarah McCullough 
Paula McGuire 
Robin Renschler 
Sarah Sutton 
Lori Wiechmann 
Tori Thompson 
Anna Palmer 
 
Motion to approve Oct Minutes 
1st Melissa Troost, 2nd Glenda Hampton 
 
 
Head of School update-Jarin 
 
Primary school Library funding approved at last meeting- Sarah Sutton will talk about what the 
funding will go for… Thank you! Innovation classroom is a big hit. More materials will be 
purchased. 
Information sharing center for learning and studying students have been working on:  paper roller 
coaster project, mystery brick challenge, Lego wall, stop motion animation movies, coding and 
knitting, and robotics. Photos are on instagram. 
 
New admin. asst. is being hired. New nurse has started. 
Thanksgiving lunch was great- thank you! 
Documentary screening-thanks to Brent for providing snacks. There is a link to stream if they 
couldn’t come. Everyone should watch it! 
Evansville Rescue Mission-2100 pounds of peas were collected. 
 
Primary School update- Robin 
Tigress (friend of Dee Lynch) made a video from Hunger Games was a big hit Lots of projects 
going on- chemo buddies, titanic, baking (soft skills) 
 
Upper School update-Jarin 



All classes will now have final exams 
Intersession planning is going on 
Progressive dinner was a wonderful evening 
 
Middle School-Jarin 
Heavily involved in peas collection 
basketball started last week 
 
Old Business- 
Chemo Buddiies collected candy and tie blankets are going to be made by PS at their holiday 
parties 
 
Gala update-Bianca (4/9) 
now the Platnum Ball (EDS’s 70th anniversary celebration) Black Tie event at ECC Would like to 
book a band- pricy but are reducing thier price for us (by $1000)-they will also MC for us ($4800) 
new auctioneer (free) Jonathan Baker decorations will only be lighting food is $35/head Print will 
be provided by Alpha Graphics Angel suggested possibly asking for $10/kid to help fund the band 
Brent thinks that may be too much to ask because ticket prices will be $100 All in all cost should 
be covered fundraising goal is $100,000 (looking to auction a car lease) Frontier Liquors providing 
champange on arrival Brent motion for band approval, 2nd Angel Waller Band approved 
 
Bianca wants to do a fun family event (because parents feel disconnected) in January- Denim, and 
Desserts last Monday of the month (1/25) Tracy Zeller (for free) will bring fun jewlrey to try on, 
cupcake truck (Sassy Sweets), photo booth- maybe have Kelly Ballard have his class provide, 
lollypop tree, and flutter, bounce house obstacle race, face painting, maybe a hot chocolate bar- 
wear denim and come in the evening to just have fun together.  
Motion to approve Angel Waller, 2nd Melissa K Approved 
 
(Other community building ideas for next year: dinner for 8, Daddy daughter dance, weekend at 
camp carson, Fall fashion show.) 
 
Holiday Tea Fresh Baked by Tracy ($360) coffee supplies can be provided by school. 
 
Thanks you’s for cooperation all around. 
 
Teacher Luncheon covered and ready to go. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:55 
 
 


